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EDITORIALJOTTINGS. containing his son and companions,

losi off Formosa, all hope had been

given up.

ffoHghmg. We remained but two

days in this city before ascending the

river to Canton, but during those days

we made the acquaintance of German,

English and American missionaries, all

earnestly engaged in the mission work.

Sabbath evening we intended worship

at a small chapel, where some most ex-

cellent ladies of the London Missionary

Society were in attendance, serving tea,

coffee and cakes to any who were in-

dued to partake before the services

commenced We heard a most excel-

lent sermon from the Rev. Mr. Kitel,

formerly ol the London Missionary So

ciety, but now superintendent of the

governmentschools at Hongkong. To

oar surprise, we found Mr. Greeley,

manager of the hotel, but formerly of

the Hawaiian Hotel, in Honolulu.

While there, Aubrey Robinson, Esq. ol

Kauai, arrived per the steamer from

San Francisco

Thepassage up the Clinton River,

This we found to be most delightful.

We almost fancied WC were ascending

the Hudson, in a "North River Boat."

The day was foggy and rather cool, so

that a lire was very comfortable. Before

reaching the landing, the. fog cleared

away, and we obtained a good view of

the cultivated fields and the fortifica-

tion now in process of construction,
Our*SOn met us on landing, and we

now are enjoying the kind hospitality
of the Rev. Dr. Hafler's family.

Up to this date, no news has been

received from the Morning Star. Rev.

Mr. and Mrs. Logan, having heard of

the non-arrival, have planned to remain

in the United States till the steamer of

June 15.

Canton, April 12, 1884.

It was very kind on I >r. Hyde's

part, to take < harge of the Friend, dur-

ing ihe editor's absence, in China,

when the latter did not promise to

furnish either letters or editorials. It

seems so natural however when the

monlli comes around to prepare "copy"

for the printers, that we should hardly

feel at our ease, without doing some

thing in the editorial line.

Ourpassage. Thirty six days brought
us to Hong Kong, on board the good

ship Ceylon, but the fog detained us

two days before we iould obtain a pilot

when we entered the beautiful harbor

of Hong Kong. The whole passage

was really delightful. We did not ex.

perience, over one or two days, ofhead

or unfavorable winds. Captain liars

tow and his officers, we found to In-

most kind and accomodating During

the entire passage, we never heard a

word of profanity or an order .given 'n

a coarse or rough manner, but the

discipline of the ship was excellent

The Ceylon, although remarkable for

years, having been running since 1856

or 1857, is still a most sea-worthy ves-

tal We did not hear the "pumps"

once on the voyage, hence we inferred

the vessel was SOHnd We held reli-

gious services every Sabbath

The "Spartan." This vessel, which

left Honolulu ten days before US, only
arrived tour days in advance of our

arrival. We called on board the morn-

ing after our arrival, and found the

master, Capt. Crosby suffering severely

from rheumatism, and had not been on

shore. We regretted to hear him report,

that although every effort had been

made to ascertain the fate of ibe boat
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Tivu found-)/ trip*.

A KKSIt AMONti THI HAKKAS.

Hy this time anyone on our islands

who has had anything to do with the

Chinese, must know that there are two

distinct clans or (hisses among the im-

migrants who flock to our shores.

These arc the Pux Jlakkas and the

Punks, both Chinese, but speaking dif-

ferent dialects, and differing from each

other in certain other respects. The

name of the former signifies "stranger"

and thatof the latter "native of the

soil." The Hakkaa came down from

the northern andcentralparts of China,

probably a few centuries ago and hence

are regarded by the I'untes as intruders.

There are estimated to be about nine-

teen millions of inhabitants in the

province of Quantung and of these it

is thotjght, about six millions are llak

Lis, the remainder being I'untes, and a

still third class called lloklos, residing

in the vicinity of Swatow, of whom,

however, only a vcy limited number

have ever come to our islands. The

Hakkaa occupy a number of districts

in the neighborhood of Canton and

Hongkong, in the eastern and north-

eastern parts of the province. Their

most important center is in the prefec-

ture of Raying< han, above Swatow.

Most Of the llakka people who immi-

grate to us come from the districts lying

near tbe ocean and not far from Hong-

kong. A most successful mission work

is being i arried on among these peo-

ple by two European societies, whose

headquarters are in Basel, Switzerland,

Merlin and Germany. The former of

these has a lineof stations starting from

Honkong and its neighborhood and

running up through the province in a

northeasterly direction. The readers

of the FaUBND are undoubtedly already
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trict difficulties had arisen between the

mandarins and the people, some of

whom were in open revolt. Reports

had reached the. valley where our

friends reside that an armed force,

formedof members of the revolutionary

■'Triad Society" was soon to march

through their region. The Chinese

were much terrified and the native

Christians and attendants were anxious

that their foreign teachers should get to

a place of safety, before the enemy

began their march of destruction and

pillage. Fortunately we were able to

calm their fears, and to tell them that

the reports had been much exaggerated,

and that there would be no necessity

for them to leave. In the charming

valley of Khi Cbong we spent a day

and night. Ilere the young missionary,

Mr. Kammeu has put up a comfortable

mission house, laboring upon it with

his own hands. Its fair, white walls

rising among the thickets of bambcos,

and the surrounding gardens wilh

blossoming shrubs, and the home-like

look of the place arc nice and in

marked, contrast to the uncared for and

comfortless homes of the Chinese.

Within and without it preaches elo-

quently the principles of Christian

neatness and order. What delightful

homes we found with these Christian

friends ! Their home lies in the center

of a broad and fertile valley, bounded

on all sides by partly wooded hills. At

the time of our visit the wheat fields

were turning a golden brown. This

crop gives place to the rice, which will

soon be planted. Wherever the eye

turns it rest upon the grey and weather-

stained houses of the Chinese, grouped

together in little villages. The people

are very poor, and hence many have to

emigrate. Back of the villages, in

groves of trees, which are left in order

to retam the good influnce of the

dragon which there abides in some

mysterious way. The houses are of

brick and stone ; narrow passages serve

for streets. Signs of heathenism may

be seen at every turn. At the doorway

are often shrines. In the principal

room is the ancestral tablet, which re-

ceives the worship of the family. Bits

of colored paper and tinsel give a little

color in the otherwise cheerless dwell-

ings. Fire-vermilion or orange colored

papers over the doorway calls down

the "five blessings," (health, wealth,

many children, long life and peaceful

death) on the inhabitants of the dwell-

ing. Often we may see a stone of a

familiar with the name of the head of

the Basel mission in China, Mr. I.ech-

ler, who for nearly forty years has la-

bored so earnestly and successfully

here. This gentleman has been my

companion and guide in a recent and

most interesting trip I have been privil-

eged to make among the Hakkas. We

were able to visit three nourishing sta-

tions of the Basel mission. In all Chi-

na I couldnot havefound a more genial

companion, and his intimate acquaint-

ance with the people and work which

he has watched over from its beginning,
rendered the conversations which we

had "by the way," full of interest and

profit. Leaving Hongkong one breezy

morning, in the early part of this month,

we steamed across tbe narrow passage

lying between that island andthe main-

land of China, landing near the city of

Kan Lung or
" Nine Dragon.* The

British have also a rocky point near

here which his been ceded to them,

and which enables them to hold the

important harbor where the ships of all

nations lie peacefully at anchor —just

before landing a large black rock on

the lonely, desolate shore was pointed

out to me where once a youthful em-

peror of the Lung dynasty, fleeing be-

fore his enemies, passed to mourn over

the calamities which had befallen him.

Later, taking ship his prime minister,

went with him out to the open sea and

thereclasped in each others arms they

leaped into the ocean and were drown

cd. At Hongkong we left British

rule and foreign civilization behind us.

After a few words and a cup of tea in

the shop of a man who has a brother

in Kohala, we prepared to cross the

mountain. The "chair" which took

me over was borne by two Coolies, and

a most primitive affair and tested all

the joints and muscles of my body in

a most searching way. My bearers

had straw sandals on their feet, which

reminded me of those, one sees on the

statues of Grecian heroes, but there was

very littleelse about these men to sug

gest a iikeness to the warriors of classic-

days. We were fairly now among the

Hakkas. The Cantonese dialect

which I have been hearing in this city

is rarely spoken in the region where we

now are. Truly this is a land of "bur-

den bearers." Men and women and

children, passed us in a continuous

stream bearing great baskets and bales

and parcels of every description. But

they all seemed cheerful and always

looked up with a pleasant word and
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smile. Passing the crest of the mount-

ain and descending on the other side,

we found ourselves in a hilly country

stretching away in long blue reaches,

with still bluer bays running in here

and there. herns and creepers of a

familiar and well-known form gave mc

a cordial greeting in the pleasant way

such dumb growths have of expressing

themselves. I thought of their grace-

ful cousins far away in our islands, who

have been my companions and friends

in many a mountain ramble.

A little boat lakes us off to the awk

ward old junk lying in the still waters

of the bay, and we soon form a part of

the mass of Chinese humanity in which

all individuality seems blotted out, as

we lie hoplessly packed together in the

"black hole" of this vessels' interior.

But our Anglo-Saxon birthright altera

time asserts itself and we take refuge

on the deik, where we pass a com-

foriablc night. As the evening comes

on and the shadows fall over the waves,

a little group gathers about us and the

old missionary talks of the power back

of the stars and waves and all created

things, who is our Father, and tells of

that Saviour who died thai eternal life

might be given to all men who believe.

A man hears I am from "Taan Hcang

Shan," the " Fragrant Sandal Wood

Hills" (the name which the Chinese

give our islands ) and immediately es-

tablishes a friendly conversation. He

has lived ■even' years at I-'.w.i, Oahu,

and thinks of going back there again

and has much to relate of the land

which has a climate, where one need

not fear the heat nor the cold.

Early the next morning we are making

our way up from the white sandy beach

where we have landed, to the interior.

On the shore we notice a temple to

the " Goddess of Mercy," which Chi-

nese fishermen and sailors are accus-

tomed to worship. She was (I think

tbe story runs thus ) a native of the

province of Fuh-him, a virgin of whom

many wonderful tales are told and who

was deified centuries ago. The morn-

ing proved a most delightful one, full

of the heath and sweetness of the coun-

try, and almost before we were aware,

we found ourselves at

A COUNTRY MISSION STATION.

It was indeed a hearty and cordial

welcome we received from the good

missionery brother and his wife. To

themour coming was most providential.
Thepast few days had been most trying

and exciting. In the neighboring dis-
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curious form, set up to be woshipped,

before which incense sticks are lighted.

Here, using the lower part of his dwell-

ing as a chapel, the faithful missionary

gathers together his congregation. At

this point there are a numberof Christ-

ians, and some miles distant there are

similar littlecompanies, gathered out of

the darkness of heathenism, which he

visits from time to time. Only those

who see the work as it goes forward, can

truly appreciate its difficulties and trials

and hindrances, and also, its joys and

rewards. In a walk off among the bills

we noticed a large number of huge jars

scattered here and there over ihe bill

sides. These contain the bones of the

dead, awaiting finalentombment. First

the body is buried for three years.

Then the bones arc taken and placed

in jars until some "lucky place" is

pointed out where it will do to bury
them. Thk important and delicate

task is entrusted to the geomancer, or

"Wind and Water Professor," who

cheats the poor people as much as

possible, and gets all the money he can

out of them before he hits upon an

auspicious site. The hills all over this

part of China are cut up with tombs of

stone and mason-work, built in tbe form

of an immense horse shoe. My friend

told mc that the region in which 1 was

visiting was much troubled by the raids

of tigers, which last year carried off

fifteen of the inhabitants. Near the

mission house is an immense great

quadrangular building inhabited by the

clan called Pan. It is quite the custom

in China for a family thus to live

together for generations in one vast es-

tablishment if they have the money.

This building had four towers, and

presented something of the appearance

of an ancient castle. Within it was in

a most deplorable and dilapitatcd con-

dition. The family seem to be in re-

duced circumstances, but desire to

keep up the name of being the great

people of the district. In one of the

towns we found two of the family who

are "literary graduates," and who have

become Christians. Near by is the an-

cestral hall of the family. This we did

not visit, tearing lest the people would

attributeany calamity which might come

in the future to the visit of the foreign-
ers. In one of the villages we found

friends of Chinese on the Islands.

When the day was over, we gathered
first with the Chinese for evening

prayers, and then our friends sang

certain "spiritual songs"in the beautiful'

language of their native land, set to the

music of the great masters of melody,

who have filledGermany and the world

with sweet sounds. May Cod's richest

blessing rest uponthis Christian mission

home and those who dwell within its

walls, who have consecrated their lives

to the grand and glorious work of

preaching and living a gospel of joy and

hope among this heathen people.
1.1LONG AND ITS SCHOOLS.

F'rom here our way lay over the hills.

past villages and towns of the Hakkas.

It is a struggle for existence, and the

people have but little on which to live;

and yet the homes and streets arc full

of healthy children, paradoxical as it

may seem. The women work side by

side in the fields with the men, and arc-

strong and energetic. I asked them il

they would like to go to the islands

with the men if they could get- free

passage, and 1 received a most hearty

affirmative reply. 1 have now been

over the principal districts of China,

from which our labor conies, and I am

convinced that a fair proportion of

able-bodied, healthy women, would

gladly avail themselves of the oppor-

tunity to come, if aid could be given

them and their children As it is, tin-

men get together wilh considerable

difficulty the fifty dollars which is

pecessary tor the passage money, and

which is a great sum here. Then to

pay in addition sixty dollars for the

wife and a number of dollars more for

the children is, in many cases, an im-

possibility. The present policy of

allowing great companies of men to

come in upon us without their families

is most unwise and short sighted. The

married man with wife and children is

the only normal colonist ! We spent a

night on the way with one of the native

Christian preachers in one of the vil-

lages, at his little chapel In the morn-

ing a number of the Christians came in

for a service, which Mr. Lechler con-

ducted. It was touching to see the

simple, kindly manner of these people.
One of the villagers was formerly in

Kau, and worked there for Mr. Whit-

ney. The village of Lilong, nestling

among the hills of the Sin-on district,

is one of the most important stations of

the Basel Mission. Here are a flourish-

ing Theological Training School, with

some twenty youngmen, instructed by

Rev. Mr. Schaub, and a fine Boys

Boarding School, at present in care of

[Rev. Mr. Piton. If,any one needs to

have his faith in mission work
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strengthened, he should read the story

of the struggles of the early Basel mis-

sionaries to get any foothold in this

region, and then come here and see

what has been accomplished. For a

long period they were driven from place

to place ; but ever hopeful, confident

not in themselves but in their Leader.

Now a large and spacious mission and

schoolhousc and chapel and outhouses,

surrounded by a beautiful garden and

shaded by fruit trees, may be seen

here. Within goes forward day by day

a busy, active life. The best of in-

struction is being given by the best O

teachers full of love for their work. I

was much pleased with the young men

of the Training School, who, in most

cases, have been brought up from in-

fancy in Christian houses. It is a

beautiful and inspiring sight when they

are gathered at their recitations or

religious exercises. Cod grant that

these fine young men may become true

and earnest workers among their coun-

trymen. We ipenl a Sabbath in this

delightful place. The people gathered
from the neighboring village for wor-

ship, and the church was well filled.

Nearly all had friends in the Hawaiian

Islands, and came to greet me most

cordially. In the village we made many

visits. In one house we found an old

Chinese woman, over ninety, who, for

years, has been a true and consistent

Christian. She has a grandson at

Kohala. We stopped at one house

after another to take messages for hus-

bands, brothers and sons in the far-

away "sandal-wood hills." More

delightful hospitality than that which

the kind German missionaries and their

wives showed, it would be difficult to

find anywhere. As I saw these cul-

tured, gifted gentlemen, trained accord-

ing to the best standards of European

scholarship, bringing their [lowers to

bear upon the Christian education of

this people, leading them up to a

higher level of life, opening up a

heavenly vista before them, I felt that

(though some might think their talents

wasted in this lonely country village of

China) they had chosen wisely and

well a work which angels might delight
in.

CHONG HANG KANG.

Not a very musical name, perhaps but

thatof a pretty mission home, neverthe-

less, when Mrs. Morgenroth gave us a

cordial welcome one morning. Here

the roses bloom luxuriantly, showing the

care of some skillful and loving gardens,
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and he, I fancy, is the Missionary him-

self, who finds time from his Hebrew

and Chinese and busy life of shepherd

of a scattered flock to tendand prune.

From the. village near at hand many

men have gone out to work inoursugar

andrice fields. A comfortable looking

home, which one sees on coming into

the village, has just been built by a

man who has recently returned from

Honolulu. An old blind woman, with

wrinkled face asks me about her boy in

that far land. A young mother, with a

brood of little ones, wants me to take

her out to her husband living there.

We went to our house, where a pretty

little Chinese woman has brought joy

and happiness. A young man, who not

long since returned from our part of

the world, chanced to meet a young

woman, of whom he asked the way, or

some similar, simple question. So

much did this Chinese damsel please

him, that he takes many a hard-earned

dollar which he has brought back with

him, and pays it down for the object of

his choice, and with her family's per

mission gains her hand to reign in bis

house a happy wife. It seems to have

been quite a case of love at first sight.

A very unusual thing in China—when

the wholeaffair is generally managed by

a "go between." Here at Chong Hang

Kung is another mission-house chapel,

where a company of Christian's gathers.

PRIMITIVE SUGAR MAKING.

We had some delightful walks through

the farming country. I remember one

day on our way homewards, we . passed

through great spreading fields, with here

and there clusters ofancient trees, bani-

ans, I think. The landwas most care-

fully tilled. From time to time, we

passed patches of sugar-cane, which is

raised here in this part of Chin, both

for the sugar and for eating. The cane,

all which I have seen, is as a general

rule, small and poor-looking, but quite

sweet By the way-side as we saw one

of the sugar mills in operation we

stopped to examine this most primitive
method of making sugar. The "hands"

received us most courteously and we

were allowed to inspect everything.

The cane was piled up in great heaps

ready for the "grinders." These

were under a mat-shed, and were

worked by four oxen or buffaloes, who

patiently marchedroundand round in a

circle, running the rude frame work

which kept in motion two huge stones

which ground and crushed the cane.

The juice was then taken to the boiling-

tant lands, as laborers. The horrors of

the long ocean voyage,
where they were

treated rather like brute-beasts than

rational beings, the dreary years of

exile and of enforced labor, made a

sad page in thehistory of human suffer-

ing and wrong. The upper part of the

district is intersected by numberless

river-branches and canals which ren-

ders travel here exceedingly easy. To-

wards the southern point it is more

hilly. As I have told you before of

the charms of boat-travel in this part of

China, 1 need not again discribe this

feature of our journey. I was again

fortunate in having as companion, the

Rev. Mr. Noyes, whom I accompanied

in a former excursion, of which I have

already written you. We found the

country beautiful with the coming of

spring. The jute-fields of mulberry

shrubs were mantled in tender green.

Busy workers filled the rice-swamps,

preparing for the fruit crop. The or-

ange trees, which we saw, were white

with blossoms and full of sweetness.

Birds sang brightly among the trees,

and animated the advent of this most

beautiful of the seasons. Our way led

through the heart ot a vast population,

where men till the soil here as for long

generations, their ancestors have done.

It was an especially interesting trip for

me, because 1 saw so many Chinese

friends whom I have eitherknown be-

fore, or to whom I was known, or who

were in some way linke I to our Islands.

I shall always find a deeper sympathy for

the thousands of Heang Shan people,

who dwell among us, because I have

seen their homes here, and know some-

thing of their life fromwhich they have

come.

CHINESE .HOSPITALITY.

We directed our boat man to take

us first to the District City, called

Sheuk Xii, a large and flourishing

place lying along the river bank—and

at tbe foot of a hill, from which rises a

lofty.pagoda, —which can be seen from

a considerable distance and makes an

excellent land mark. These pagodas

are thought a great deal of by the

Chinese, who appear to believe that

they will bring good luck in some way

or other. At this place there is a

chape., and a little company of native

Christians, under the charge of the

English Church Mission, I think it is

the only Christian station in all this

populous region. Sheuk Xii is the

principal point to which the Chinese

return from our Islands, and then

shed, when it passed through a con-

siderable boiling process, in the last

kettle being rigorously " beaten "

by a

Chinaman, who had a hot and trying

place, I thought, calling for no little

muscular effort. Clean-looking mats

were spread at one side and here the

hot syrup was poured-in very thin

layers, and allowed to cool. The great

sheets of sugar were then cut up into

regular little squares and packed neatly

away into jars. We received a liberal

supply of this Chinese sugar, and I

must confess, that it tasted far better

than I had expected. The gulf which

separates this ancient process from the

methods adopted in someofoursplendid

mills in the Islands, seems very wide

indeed!

IN HONGKONG.

The last night of the journey we

spent at a Chinese store, which is

mainly carried on by the Halha Chris-

tains in a large Market-town. They

have a sort of branch-business in Hono-

lulu. We were most kindly entertained.

11

THE PROVINCE OF HEANG SHAN.

Following quickly upon the trip of

which I have spoken above came

another. Into the Hcang Shan dis-

trict, from which I returned only a day

or two since. This fertile and popu-

lous region lies to the south of Canton

City, bordering upon the ocean. At

its southern most point is the Portugu-

ese colony of Macao, on land ceded

long ago by the Chinese to that nation-

ality, which was for many years the

only point where foreigners in China

were allowed to live. The people of

Heang Shan and i'untis, are very ene-

gcticand enterprising. Large numbers

have emigrated to America, Australia

and to our own islands. The major-

ity of Chinese scattered over our group

are Heang Shan men. Most of the

leading Chinese merchants in Honolnlu

are from this region. In Hong Kong

many wealthy shopkeepers and cotn-

pradoes have come from there.

Though they have for generations had

to do with foreigners, there has been

scarcely any Chrisrian work among

them. That terrible evil, the Macao

Coolie Trade, though now removed,

has caused a hatredand distrust of for-

eigners which will not for a long time

be eradicated. Agents used to be sent

through the district to lure the simple

country people down to Macao, where

they were kidnapped and sent off to dis-
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dressed in Chinese fashion and looked

well and healthy and toldme that their

husbands were kind to them. But one

es|iecially longed to get back to the

islands. She comes from Kau where

she said she wasa memberof thechurch.

I was very much touched with a little

incident which occurred during our

visit in the village where she is living.
I heard there was one Hawaiian women

there and sent for her'to come and see

me. We had a little talk in the street

and I was preparing to say "good-bye
"

and go on my way, when she asked me

if my friend and I would be willing to

go to her house and offer a prayer. I

need scarcely say that we readily com-

plied. We were followed by a crowd

of curous Chinese -who must have

wondered at it all. The woman took

down a large Hawaiian Bible, which

she had brought with her across the

ocean, and read in her own musical

Hawaiian language, part of the, 14th

■banter of the Gospel of John, while

the tears .gathered in her eyes, and 1

felt something of the same kind coming

in mine, as 1 listened to her. Then

Mr Noyes offered a prayer in Chinese,
and I followed in Hawaiian and as we

finished a Chinaman, her husband,

who had just come repeated the Lord's

prayer jn English, to our great surprise.
May we not hope that He whose ear is

ever open to the supplications of His

children, will bear our prayer and bless

this woman in the land of her exile?

1 felt that the seed sown in Hawaii was

bringing forth fruit in this distant

heathen land. Here in tbe midst of

heathen darkness and surrounded on

every side by evidences of idolatrous

worship, she, whose ancestors were

pagans in another land acknowledged
the true God.

OUR PUTY.

As I journeyed through the land and

visited the homes of the people, and

saw in heathen temples in ancestral

balls, by roadside and in mountain

grove, the evidence of worship of false

gods, I felt more than ever the weight
of the duly which devolves upon us in

our Christian land, to which thousands

of these Chinese go. Shall they come

back here as heathen as they left, to

worship the same gods their fathers

worshiped, to burn incense before the

Cods of War and Wealth at the shrine

"of the Goddess of Mercy," and bend

before the tablet of Confucius ? Shall

they take the money which they have

made in a Christian land to build new

temples and gild and ornament new

shrines, as I fear is now too frequently
the case ? These are questions which

are forced upon one here from day to

day. Our duty is plain and simple.
So far as it lies within our power, God

calls us to give the light of the Gospel
to those who come to us from this land.

Our duty is at the same time a high
and hoiy privilege.

F. W. Damon.

Canton City, March 28, 1884.

ing many friendly expressions, we parted

from our kind friends, taking with us

the memory of a very pleasant visit.

AN INTERESTING WALK.

One long day's walk of many miles,

enabled us to pass through village after

village from which people have gone

out to the Hawaiian Islands or other

parts of the world. It was very strange

every now and then to have a man look

up from his work in the field, cr run

out from a shop to greet us in English

or Hawaiian, and to ask us where we

were going. Many new homes at

different points had been built by

these returned laborers who had earned

enough abroad to give their family thus

a decent home. The dwellings are all

of one story with a main room in the

center where the family all gather

and side rooms where they sleep

There is very little that is attractive

about these villages, and you wonder

sometimes how human beings can live,

as some do here. Those who go

abroad get many ideas, which in time

cannot fail to be felt here. Our way

lay through great rice districts with

distant glimpses of hill and wood land,

and at one time we sighted the open

sea along the coast. I was touched by

the cordiality of the reception which

these returned from the Islands gave

me. Just at the present time when

there is considerable opposition mani-

fested to foreigners here in China, it

was doubly pleasant to find the people

so glad to see us. As we entered a

village some one would shout, here is

the "man from the fragrant Sandal

wood hills" or something of the kind

and people would run from all sides to

have a look. Of course they would

sometimes call us "foreign devils."

But then one gets used to that here.

We were into the homes of the people,

ami had a capital opportunity of talk-

ing with them. The country seems

most fertile, but the population is im-

mense and has to overflow, as we see,

into other countries. We visited the

homes of some of our well-to-do Hono-

lulu merchants, whose familiesare here,
and were most courtuously. received.

Altogether it was a "red letter day" in

my travels in China.

LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS.

During this same day's excursion we

stiw two Hawaiian women who are

living here, married to Chinese. They
were delighted to see me and I was

equally glad to say "aloha" to them.

One of them spoke English excellently
which she said she had learned in a

Honolulu school They both were

branch off to their native villages.

Great passenger-junks ply between here

and Hongkong and Macao. One of

my Chinese fsiends, had given me di-

rections how to find him. So I de-

spatched my letter to him. Through

the rain and darkness, he came, a num-

ber of miles to find us and the next

day guided us to his native village

among the hills. Since his return from

Honolulu lately—he has put up a nice

new home for his old parents and his

family where they live most comfort-

ably. I was interested to sec hereand

there how foreign ideas had crept in.

In one of the rooms he had a good,

generous window, which is unusual in

Chinese homes, where it is feared such

an aperture will make a good place of

entrance for evil spirits. He had

framed photographs to ornament his

walls; among them 1 noticed a very

elaborate frame, containing the pictures

of King Kalakaua, and the great

Chinese statesman Li Hung Chang.

We were treated with the utmost kind-

ness and cordiality. My hosts father

was a reverend and courteous old gen-

tleman of some eighty years, who

seemed very bright and alert, and im-

pressed me much by his gentle and re-

fined manners. My friend belongs to

the Au Leung clan, whose ancestral

tablets to the 24 generations could be

seen in the spacious Ancestral Hall iff

the village. Nearly'all the people of

the village belong to this class. The

present Chinese consul in New York is

perhaps its principal representative

just now. His house stood near my

friends. Crowds of people came tosee,

us and stare at the foreigners. The

majority of them had never seen white

men before. Everything about us

seemed to interest them even to the

goldfilling in our teeth which seemed

especially to impress them: Followed

by a chattering throng of boys, inquis-

itive but good natured, we made the

turn of the village, and visited the old

Ancestral House where bright eyed

lads were studying the classics of Con-

fucius and Mencius and shouting at the

top of their voices—with the tablets of

their forefathers looking down upon

t hem. Back of the village rises a hill,

covered with beautiful trees. On all

sides stretch away vast rice fields, from

which the people obtain the "staff of

life." A dinner was served up for us

in fine style, one Chinese dish being

especially good, duck stuffed with lotus

seeds and pearl barley. After exchang
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AKKIVKI'.

UKI'AKTL'KKS.

PASSENGERS.

AKktV M.S.

From San Franci-.ro. per Kureka, April 30 Mrs A
(; Bawdy 1 nd ■ nun, A MarroC.

From San Franci-ce, per
W H Dinoinf May 1-

Misso I- Sawyer, Mi-.sC M Sawyer, Mrs I, Hofgn,

From Kan Francisco per 11. C. Murray, May 1— Mrs'

I>r. Tuckar andchild, C. I'. Smith, K. Humphreys.
Pron NewcaaUe, N SW par Malay. May 5 Henry

Baker,

From Sail Francisco per Caibarien, May 7 -A. L.

Jew.'ll, Capt W. *;. Good-nan.

From Sau Kr.imis.o perW. '.. Irwin, M.ty 7 Miv

P.. PntningiCot. Sam Noma, H. Kesing, A. Ma m n.

Pron San Francisco, per Marinoan, May 6 Dr J

MoltSmith, Ex*Gov 1" r l*ow, wife and servant, Miss

Fl.'.w. W .M Ncwhalla, I wife, J N GolJsmi'tb, Mi

M tlayleyand child. Mn.« PWagstaff, Miw M Wag-
Staffand maid, Mrs I <> Mi M >rri* and daughter, Mrs

1> A McKinley, Miss 1 M Xi ley, X Peck, M 1
H II Webb, C X Chi* Im Mm R H Stretch and

child, W Kindalt, \l 1 -
F Ktmai I and maid, M ■ A

X Watson, W Lidgate and wife, Mrs) DTalUnt, Mis*

N Wright,G Bowser and ,1 sli rage.

From the Colonies, pet Alt' IraKa, Mn} 11 j Tn m

let, R Gracnbalg, and 4 nt 1 rap .
Pron ennFrancisco, per Cit> ofSydney, May 18

Mr f M Overly and daughter, Ah fJhing, (iAWiI-
Ira Wihox and z children, S All. red, J S Hyde,

T Filley.
Proai San Pram boo, per Conaueln, Mm i-. Unf

R Moffat and daughter, Mrs friary, J W Gardner and

aire, .1 Hanson.

From San Francisco, pi r Mameda, May at II R II

Princess Likelike and maid, Mr C Beck-ley and son,

Col (' P laukca, H F f , E i Miicfarfane, R V,

11win, H P Woods, wife, •!':! ! and servant. Mis-.

Bre re, Mis I- LU k, hfiss J Pratt, L Al.mark, A B

Scrimgeour, Mi \ Wa lin and daughter, Mr- i: |
Wnght anil [children, Mrs J X Smith, Mra O Bate;

and daughter, Mr and MmM P Robinson, Mn W X
Dean, F A Briggs, I'G < mienKaven, H G Smith and
wife, GCTewl lmry.<;. rd» •:. Ik Dickey, Rev
WTTurtnan, Rev H Macy. J I) Ramsey. Mrs May,
taons and maid, TR Wajker, wife, maid andchild.
Mis M L Nekon, W S Bartleu, W A Hohe, W L

he.iti, C R Beamer. J R Moms, Mr. X \I \ wreck, X
S Hull, H I I mery, Miss Martin, II' Gale, A \\ il

s in, wife and infant, W No; ley. G Beatley,W Kknan,
X McGregor, J Cunningham, A J McCarthy, and two

Chinamen.

Pron Bremen, per Spi<-., M..\ .■<>, R. Poppt, C.

Wolter.

DEPARTURES.

For Valparaiso, per Biirmah, April ?6—J Ncuman.

For San Francis. •, per < narkn Hanaon, April -•£ L
A Stockley, J X Kelley.

For SanFramisco, par Alameda, May 1 A W Kirk-

laiul, AC Crane, Mrs A ACaagCT ami ilanyhler, M

Hynian, wife, child and Mrvant, Mtt* 11 M> Kay, Mr*

L B Coan, Capt SnnlPham, wife and maid. Mm A

Pari., S X Fuller, C R Uovd and wife, J H Walker,
H J I-evey, Mrs C. Lavery, (. I> Dornin and daughter,
L A Chase and wife. M M.miner, P d'Aubonde, Mrs

Capt Seai sand 2 clindn-n, W M < treetiwood, P O'Neil,
Rev W P Alexander, wife and daughter, J X Kverson

and wife. fc. Wery, J O Wilson. At! Miller, FC Lewis,
M Aitderaon, 1) McK.cn/ie, CG Hardy, O Anderson,
J S Bjirk, I F Judx,e, wife and child, A Kennedy, I,an

Cao, Chui Hui, W Forrester, J Perry, wife and child,
W McCleud, Pau Yup Chan, S T Alexander, MrsJI A

Scott and 2 children, Mr*T C Cowrie. W PToler, Mrs

W CWilder and son,G F Holmes, W J Brodie, Mrs P

Lewis, sonaud daughter, F M Lewis, Mrs J Hay-
seldcnand 1 children, Mrs J McCord and 2 children,
Mrs l> W Harrier and child, Mrs B Cartwright and

son, D Noonan and wife, Miss M St Claire, W Mo-

rosco H Morosco, J Sherman, C Sherman and wife, U

Scott, A Hudson, P B Arnold, W H Oimond, F La

Mondue, R Schule, I Wincbell. G Thompson, U

Dwelley, J Golindo, M S George, M Conway, R J
Birdell, C Weis, A Bajai.o, S Ludackorske. S Freeze.
H Bryan, Ah Poo, Chari, AM, Ahe, Kokone, J W

Wilson, I M Jewell, A D Wildei, M Wadley, C H

Woolaunston, H Farley and servant, W Greig, T*R

l.ucas, j B AtbertOß, Alt Fawn, So Won, S Adams, jr,
N Graglind, I Drew, X Corribg, H Cook. Ah Sang, P 1
yonNordek, FChi\i, Ah Fook, Ah Wai, Ah Suen,

Chy Young.

For San Fratu Jsru p-t Dora Bluhm, May 4, H

Peterson, wife and 4 children, Capt. A. Krickson, X

A. EUatMOO.

•■'or San Francisco, |>er Kureka, May 7— C lialkey,

H P Johnson.

For San Pl&nciacO [v t Mariposa, May 15—Miss C

Mclnt>Te, P l.ui'wiu, MrsP Rue and daughter, Mr*.s

H Footer, W C Bi*hy, 11 M Jatvis, F Groan, Mrs Jno
H Saper and ,children, Cha_ Brcnig ami wife, Fred

Smith, Mivs N Wright, Mis | O'l.dk.nt, H Muel, wife

; children and -.. rvant, Cap X A Kobbioe, N S Sachs

Rev I»i J X McLean, Coy Win Hale, wifeand son.

HOOC X Bishop, H Cornwall. B Schmidt, Oa Chong,
■\h Hong. H fcfoulte, X W Wright, R Schrader, H

Schalkc, A Cntichock, A Coochin, J Bradley, C J Silva,

Geo H Save, P Bajteltmu, Wong l.ai S,im, I. Jurrs,

X J Wilkin*, Pa! Tan, A Hooper, T P GoodNrjn, Kin

ChoncSan,I Davis, H CWoodkt, 0 HermttMoo, F

Voyer, I Bortoe, 1 J dOleueraa,Bey Lacy, Ah Sick, T

I btgalf,i hung Mv, Chung Chan, Ah Sam, J Hank,

f,tvy Ali Lin, Chin Con, I. F Mar-hall. X Bose, Mr-

1, l; Ken and 1 childaen, Ln T.-.i, A W Bolster, V Bu-
ford. J fcfoea, R Stfceefcy, J X Porter, W Ramsey.

for Sau l rancUco nor I*. C. Murray. May 15—G W

HevaOn, J Olet in, wife and 4i hildieii, T Foorsen.

For Austrnii.n, per City of Sydney, May iS—Mrs *I

A Dudoft, B I Cutcllo, E Dnvu, J W Birchley, W

KeifjK-r, J C Scail':, G Neumann.

K.r'l'.ihi'i, iMrGoeUW, Maty. 19 J Boy, Ruchin a

Jnbtiai, J Pens.

Fm San Francisco, per C-lbarirn. May ?o —J Sari .
W M 1.-i'/.

BORN.

In Honolulu, May Ist, to(lie wife ol" C. J. Fishcl, a

daugbt. 1.

MARRIED.

AHRKNS HAPAI. At the residence of Mr. I I
Richardson, WaJanae, May ;, by Rev. A. B.

Forbes, Mr. An ■;.'.l .hrens < > Miss Loam Hnpm

DIED.

PII UC.F.R On in 10th of March, at Cries, TyroL
Ann.' Klizaheth Ffluger, *.? years of age, widow of
the Lata J. C Pfruger.

GUI I IKON In this city, on the 41b but, Oliver J
Gullixson,a native ofSail Francisco, agvd 13 |nan,
g;: San Franci* 0 paocn (>!< aae copy.

KUAKA In this city,en the istli mat,, Rev. M.;.

1,, Kitaca, a nat.t these Wan Is, aged 60 years.

801 CI S At Honolulu, May roth, IU4, Benjamin r

Butks rs»a native of New London, Coon.,

anda resident of these islands since 1840.

SIMONDS Ai Sonoma, California. May ink of

heart disease, Nathan Simon,?*, a imtivn of Lexing-

ton, Massachusetts, aged about M yeara; father of

Mn 1.. LU Pierre, Mn G, Hoag, and J. P

Simonds of ibis cuy,

Cl.lrI ORD In this city. May 22nd, O. C. Clifford,

aged 68 years, ami a reaideni 1I then islands ainoi

DARLING If. ihi-iiiy, Ma) ao, Mrs. P. S. DaiBig

Among the strange developements
of our times, the driftof popular sen-

timent has been most strangely shown

in the wonderful enthusiasm arouseil

in England over Henry George's treat-

ises on some questions in political econ-

omy. His first book," Progress and

Poverty" was well written, but its pop-

ularity cannot lie assigned to such n

subordinate matter as its clear and

pleasing style. The truth is that it

takes up one of the perplexing social

problems of our age, the unequal dis-

tributionof wealth, and he proposes a

remedy which may be criticized as vis-

ionary and impracticable, but which

most certainly falls in with the popular
sentiment. George would get rid of

our present difficulties by making every-

body rich: how? by abolishing all indi-

vidual property in land. And the real

truth is all men cannot be rich; for the

food, the basis of all wealth, which the

land can raise is limited by fixed physi-
cal law. And, again the remedy

George proposes, holding land in com-

mon, is going back to an old feudal

system which was abandoned because

it did not meet the requirements of

modern civilization. What is the re-

medy? Consider the occasion of the

unequal distribution of wealth, and it

is evident that it conies from the fact

that all men do not wear a uniform

value for labor given, but that sonic

men know how to direct labor better

than others; they make their own and

others labor tell from their skill in or-

ganizing and manipulating it. It is

done now for selfish ends and purpose*,
for greed and ostentation. Let it be

for the good of the community, f >r the

love of our fellows, and while tie in-

equalities of society will not be rem-

oved, the diffusion of the benefits of

wealth will be secured.
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Eureka, Am Bktne, Lee, from San Francisco. .April tp

Hop,-, Am Bk, Penhallo, from Port Town-end "

;<•

Sir William Wallace, Brit Bk, Brown, from

New Castle, N. S. W "

30
W. II. Dimond, Am Bktne,Ho.idlett, from San

Francisco May 1

Klsinorc, Am Kk, lenka, from I departure Bay.
"

1

I) C Murray, Am bk. Berry, from San Francisco "

j

Malay, Am bktne, Carter, from Newcastle, N

S W. •'

5

W (, Irwin, Am bgtne, I umer, ia days irom

San Francisco " 6

Caibarien, Am bk, Hubbard, 70 days from San

Francisco " 6

Kitsap, Am bktne, Robinson, tl days from Port
Gamble *'

7

Hespcr, Am bk, R\der, 5.- days from New-

castle, n s w..: '•
7

John Smith, Ambktne. Kustel, from Newcastle

N S W « 8

Mariposa, Am s s, (folding, from San Francisco. " 8
Abbie Carver, Am bk, Pendleton, iv. dayi troin

New York "

9
Gustav, French sclu, fromTahiti *'

11

Australia, Brit s. s., Chest, from Sydney
"

11

Compta, Brit bk, Rich, 31 day* from Burrard
Inlet " 18

City of Sydney, Am s. s., Dearborn, from San
Francisco " 18

Consuelo, Am bgtne, Cousins, 16 days from San

Francisco "

19
Alameda, Am s s, Morse, d% doys from San

Francisco "
n

Beulah, Am tern, Wilson, from Nanaimo, via
Mahukona "

j»

Remiio, Nic bk, Howard, from Newcastle,

Spica, Oer bk, Schafer, from Bremen " 36
C O Whitmore, Am bk, Calhonn, from De-

parture Bay *' a6

Cl _s Hanion, Am sch, Spranur, for Sitn Fran-

Cisco April 28

l.urmuli, Hrit lik, Watt, for Valparaiso "
29

Alameda, stm. Morse, for S;:ii Francisco. May 1

D«n Bluhm, Am tern, Hluhm, fur San Fran-

cisco
"

4

Bunko, Am bktne, Lot, forSan Francisco..... "

7

WH 1-imoint, Am bktne, Houdictt, for San

Fran iaco,. " 8

Hope, Am lik, Pcnhallow, for Port TowOKfld.. "
10

Australia, Hrit. s. s.,Ghent, for San Francisco.. "

11

1). (J. Murray, Am bk, H< rry, for San Francisco "

is

MitripO-aa. An s. s., ( tir San Fr.iiicixo "

15

W (J Irwin, Am limine, Turner, for S.m Fran*

CISCO it 17

City oi Sydney, An s s. Dearborn, forSydney. *'
18

( oiiipui, Br. lik. Rich, for ('ali u;ta
"

If
Guttav, French ichr, Fuldner, for Tahiti "

iy
Caibairien, Am Ik. rlubl>ard, for San Pranoiaco '*

aa

John Smith, Am bktne, Kuste), for Port Town

send ' tj

Elslnore, Am bk, Jenkt, for K.ivalRoads H ('. May .'.,

Heper, Am be, Robinson, for Port Town-

send,. : ,
"

atj

Kitsap, Am bktne, Ryder, fui Port Town-end.. "

?4

Malay, Am bktr.r, (laner, for Royal RomN.
BC. "

A M. HELLIS,

l.niVlt'.K ANIi HKAI.hH IN

inn ...v/> rAlter hoods,

LADIES ANDGKHTa" HKMSHINCOOOM

Ansstf for

IHI "111 JAY AM) MAKIH.I." Kill OLOVKS.

A dressmaking sstabu' iunem allsw hul to thepremises

ass, KOKT STREET, HONOLULU.

KTOTICE TO SIIII' OWNERS

B. F. DILLINGHAM & Co.,

Ml J7 fOKT S/KEET, ■

Keep a hnr assortment of tiootls suitable for Trads

SHIPMASTERS

Visiting this port during the last ten years, can

testifyfrom personal experience that tne under-

signed keep the best assortment of goois for

tale and SI I I CHEAPER than uiy other

house in this Kingdjm.
Dillingham 4% C*
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■P P. ADAMS,

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

Merchant.

Fire-Proof Store in Robinson':, Building,

Queen St., Honolulu.

L
EWERS & COOKE,

(Successors to Lcwen & Cooke,)

Healers in

LUMBER AND BUILDING MA-

terial.

Fort Street, Honolulu.

BOBT. LKWI'.KS. C. M. rooKK.

JJNGI.ISHAND CHINESE LESSONS.

*■* lly Rev. A. W. LoOtsna. Pahlishsd by American

Tract Society. Price ;j.-. $1 no p»r ci
• For sale at Sailors' Home Depository.

«#■» BREWER & COMPANY,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

Merchants.

Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

iini. G. IRWIN & Co.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Plantationami taSsniffcpee Agents,

Honolulu, H. I.

'P TMIK HAWAIIAN HOTEL,

Han dl the MODERN tMPRQVk MRNTS raqai-
site for carrying on ■ & • ctasa hotel. •

l I). LAME'S

•* '

MARBLK WORKS,

f.NO. iyo. fXMtT STREBT, NEAR HOTEL

Manufacturer of Monuments,

•mbaMTONas, tomus,

TAIILKTS, WAKIH.K MANTI.I'A,

WASHiI'aMi TOM, AND TIUMO,

IN III.ACK OI WHITII HAKBUt*

MarbleWork ofevery description made to order

at the loweel possit.N rai

Monuments and Headstones cleaned and reset.

Orders from the other Island-, promptly attrnd-d to

T W. ROBERTSON & Co.,

■r IMrOtTlssl of and i>i-:a..i-:ks

FORE/GAT BOOKS AND STA

tiouery% Periodicals* Etc.

Publishers of the Hawaiian Guide Aant; Hmwtieuk

Phrase Hook; Ifavm'ian Grammar; . I «.*V,\<»'.s Ha-

waiian Grammar; Hawaiian Dictionary ; (.'hart of

the Hawaii an Islands; also on hand, Other booki M

the Islands.

QAILOKS' HOMK.

ED. DUNSCOIfcBE, Manager,

HONOLULU, JANUARY i, 1*75.

& COOKE,

IMPORTERS OF AND DB.M.ERS IN

General Merctiandisc.

Agtmts of

The New England Life Insurance Company,
(
iheUnion MarineIn surancc Company,San Francisco

The KohalaSugar C ompany,
The Harnaluia SugarCompany,
The WaialuaSugar Plantation,
The Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machine,
Dr. Jayne 4 Son's Celebrated Family Medicines.

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED.

In Sheep, Russia and lurkey Bindings.

THE STANDARD.

g~>t *S<B"nWs>awtar ii lemllH.ooo Wordu,

1 M>M> Kiij-iuviiit-a, mid a Now

it'll1 Illetlomiry.
Si.-mii nil in Oo»1 Printing intioe.

■ X JuLJEj SS.OOO coplee in Public Bchoola

S:ilo 20to I of any other Beriee.
Family Intelligent,

iJjt,2S A Hi si I"'|> lor M'IIOI,AKn,

TEACHKKB and SCHOOLS.

Thobent practical Kngltah liietiomuy extant.—

Quarter!;/ llcvicu; London,
It has all along kept a lending plaev, and the

New Edition brings it fairly up to date.—London

Timet, June, 181 .

It is recognized as tho most urn fill existing

"word-book of tho Ensllali language, all ovet

tho world.—KriK York Tribune, 1882.
"

A LIBRARY IN ITSEEF."

Tho lateatedition. in the quantII) oi matterM
contains, fa belk-vetl to ho two hargwat v

published. It is an cv. •r-preeent and r. liable

»i!.oo|.tii:t<terto the whole family.
Specimen panes sent, prepaidonapplication,

G. & C. MJEBRIAM & CO., Publishers,

Spiinulielil, >la««.. Y.S. A.

DENSON, smi 1 Hi t0.,

DRUOOIBTS <»■ PERFVMEBS,

113, !■''•

A", new

H, »<j Store

Vow will find ■ •

t' mtcaU. Afull Assortment ofPatent Medicifna,

.tUu cl-iapm mm. !i.i'--i of Pottd Art) &c* ud

rood
•■

Wo.l'lr •inmnr't t'crjitirirrtf,

<Vr., tt.'„ «tr.

MANVFACII'r.'KKS (IV

S-.li Wnic', Ginger Me aqd SarsaparHla that b

r in quality and /■'■'■ '■■ to

tf!ii kingdom. Our mottu Small profits Mid quick

lalaa,

1, lephoM No. 11,7-

T*HE FRIEND.

A Mouth!y Journal

ito T< mperam c, s. am* n, Maiiaa and .
intelligence,

riUI.ISHKi> AN!) RDtTstTJ W SAMUBI C. DAMON.

Terms:

One copy par anntua $2 00

pees pat annum 3 °°

>n!'.< ribers, iv I iding pottage 2 50

A L SMITH,

IMFOI IU \M' MAI FR IN

JEWELRY, PLATED WARE,

(oiiiliiu.iiinn Spectacle*, < •»aa%warelSawing Ma-

i.Luir.' I'iriuiT FVanwa, Bfadcata, Xii;.,

TERMS STRICTLY CASK

A W. PEIRCfi ft Co.,

(ai 1 aaaoa ro >. 1.. tmcAJtaait c<>.,)

Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Agents Punion Salt Works, Brand's Bomb lattices and

Perry Ilavis' Pain Killer.

at

T~»HOS. Q, TIIKUM

STATIONERY AND NEWS DEPOT,
A'i?. -79 Merchant Street

,
Honolulu

,
H. /.

Packages of reading matter—of papers and magazines,

luck numbers -put up toorder atreduced rates orI
deities going to sea.

VT EW YORK LIKE INSURANCE Co.,

TBIRTY-rOUKTK ANNUAL REPORT

Assets (Cash) $38,000,000
Annual Income 8,000,000
Ja ih Surplus 7,000,000

C. O. BERGER.

Special AgBM for the Hawaiian Island.

I'he only COMPANY last iasues TONTINE IN-
VESTMK.NT POI.U'IKS. IMn* practically an

I-.NIHIWMKN 1 POLICY at the
USUAL RATES.

OOAKD, Etc, IN LONDON.

( nt* tl.-ty or longer at

MR. & MRS. BURR'S

10, 11 and 12 Queen Square, W. C.
" T will mention where you may get a quiet resting-
! 1 l/Msdon, In tear) li of that aort of thing, I liave

,ii my time WeUidered into all lorti of hotels and hoard

.114 houses. Bui the niMk-of thr cat>> aloiu; tile pitcried
toned roadahai avarcooM between*** and my an

[*ha qoietaat and nlceal plaoethat I ban ;<s yet rdi*-

ravered within easy reach oi thesigttti and sounds of

1is Mr. Burr 1Bot \ House, tiQueen Squatc,

i.i 1 'i,i .!■:, y. rhere
.s .1 hocae faofing thata,a solid

:ontfoii ibleju in orderly inana[eioenl sod i quiet at

iijght, which .ire all quite rareahtag. This latterfatality

inies from there lieing no thoi ni rhfare thnMigh the
Square; but the other good qualitiesof the establish'

due 1rthe admirable i are and attention of Mr.

i.i-l Mr.-.. Bun*.Chelsea.*' Chdtenkmm ChnmieU. May
!•. Queen Square, W. C. London. l!>ayor

aua

fJoTfca

Til ■ undatsagaad have this day formed a pitrtnorship
for tho transaction ofbusiness

AS

MERCHANT TAILORS

AND

DEALERS IN GENTS' KURNISHING GOODS

at

Ins Comer. ~f rORT and HOTEL STREET, and the
md «tyl<i ol the firm is TREGLOAN & AT

WATER.

bt. s. nwinir.
W. O. ATWATKK,

Honolulu, January aist, 1884.

% [a card totiik pij 1,1.1c]

lyrß. TREGLOAN

Takes this opporfunty to thank thepublic for the

liberal patronise that nl !>een extended to him, and

asks acontinuance of the same to the new Arm just
forme d.

H. S. TREGLOAN.

TJISHOP & CO.,

BA NKERS,

Honolulu, H. 1.,

Draw Exchange on the BANKOF CALIFORNIA
San Francisco, and their Agents in

NEW YORK.

BOSTON,
PARIS,

AUCKLAND,

Ma.ss.RS. M. M. ROl'lli II11.1)* SONS, London.

The ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION of
London, and their branches in

HONGKONG
SYDNEY akd

MELBOURNE

And transacta general Banking Business



YoungMen'sChristian Association,Honolulu.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Invitations C. M< Cooke, chairman]

Rev. A. O. Forbes, Dr. J. M. Whllney, E.

Dwwoombe, A. 1,. Smith, |. Csasidy.

Kntkki.mnmi-.i Committee- |.h. Atier

inn. chairman ; I!. K. Dillingham, Dr. C, 1

Hadgcrs, J. a. Kennedy, Geo, Koch, M. 11.

Jones, Jas. Noll, jr.

CHIM EM I. \V. Daunon,chairman jJ. B.

Athcrlon, Rev. C. M. llyile.

"Pure religion and undented liefore God andthe Fatherit this:

To vitit the fatherlett and widowsin theii affliction, and to keep himself unspotted (mm the world

This Pago is Edited by a Committee

of the Y. M. C. A

###The regular monthly meeting was

held in the lower hall, May 15. The

neWpresident, I'. ('. Joins, Jr., read

the list of standing committees, whit h

was approved. The set ret.try reatl the

director's report, recommending G.

Splakman, W. 11. BaJrd, C. (rosier, T.

C. Morris, J. 11. Keist, S. J. Chapman,

T. May, and they were voted in as new

members. The collection amounted to

$8,00, and many also paid the annua!I

membership lee of two dollars, now

duefrom every member of the associa- 1
don. Prompt payment from all would

be of great help to the treasurer The

annual report for 1883 and 1884, BI

printed in the supplement to the friend

was distributed among the members.

Any others wishing copies will find

them at the rooms, as also copies of

the Constitution. The appointment ou

the new janitor, Adolph I leering. «asl

approved. Ihe 1 ommhtee on hoteli

and shipping was authorized to prepan

a Special card ol invitation lor their

use. The reading room coamrittei

reported ihe list of periodicals now

received and kept on file, and it wat

voted to adtl to them the Magaiine 01

Art, Science S. s. limes, s. s. World,

Temperance Advocate, Our Animal

Friend, Christian at Work; Ihe Metho

dist,'l he Standard, 'Ihe Churchman.

P. C. Jones, Jr., offered to furnish the

Youth's Companion. Gospel in All

Landa, Missionary Herald; Judge |udd

ihe Nation, and Good Words; I. 11.

Davies, Esq., the London Mail, (tri-

weekly edition of the London Times;)
C. M. Cooke, the Scientific American.

The committee were authorized to put

up book shelves for books ol reference

in history travels and Bible study. Sun-

day school teat hers are especially
invited to use these facilities for the

study of their Sunday school lessons,

and those who report at monthly c on

cert can have act ess lo the various

publications on our shelves that give

information in regard to countries and

people in connection with the various

missions. The same committee were

authorised to put up sink, shelves, anil

cupboard in the room opposite the

1t.niing room. J. T. U'ateihouse, Jr.,

presented to the association a set ol

crockery, plates, cups,saucers, pitchers,

and the gift was accepted with act Luna

tion.

Judge J ud. I introduced Hon. J. W.

Kalua, a member of Ihe legislature now

in session, a member of the Young

People's Christian Association of Wai-

luku, Maui. He made an address in

Hawaiian, which was interpreted by

fudge Judd He had accepted an in-

vitation to attend this meeting of the

1 lonolulu Y. M. <'. A , foi he wished to

learn the objeel ami methods ol the

association, The Hawaiians were too

fond of disputation, ami their Young

People's Associations were not doing

all the gootl he hoped ami wished lo

hem attempting and accomplishing.

I le had leaned mm h, had bei n de-

lighted with what he had seen anil

heard, and hoped thai al (he > • invention

to be held soon, the Hawaiian Associa

tions would be it o , nil Ion a similar

basis, wuh a regular Y. M. ('. V con

siriiii.in. Judge Judd hoped that this

might l.c accomplished, and moved the

appointment of a committee to repre

sent this ai the coming convention.

Hon A. F. Judd, K. \. A. o Forbes,

v.). Smith, Rsq., were appointed as

this committee 'Ihe Presideni m tde

a brief address, urging the different

standing committees to organize fm

• 1. h work as soon as possible, and said

he should call foi reports at the next

meeting. Adjourned with prayer by

the Key. J. W. Kalua.

The Central Pacific Rail Road

Company, on May 15, shortened the

time from Ogtlen to San Francisco to

39 hours. This completes the fast mail

system between New York and San

Francisco, and shortens the time 24

hours, over the old arrangement.

Rev. Dr. C. T. Mills, who died at

Mills Seminary, April 20th, will he

lovingly remembered by many in the

Islands, as the efficient and successful

President of Oahu College ,(,r laaveral

years. He was born at I'aris, N. V.,

May 14, i<Si<): graduated in Williams

College in 1844, and at Union Theo-

logical Seminary in

He married Miss Susan 1.. Tolman,

Ware, Mass., and ihey went in 1848

to Ceylon, as missionaries of the A. B.

('. !•'. M. He hadcharge of the Bat

ticotta Seminary till ill healthcompelled
his return home in 1853. He was

elected President ol Oahu College and

filled that office most acceptably and

•effectively from 1800 till 1864. He

brought up the College from a state of

dependence on the American Hoard to

a self-supporting basis, and displayed in

the management of its affairs the busi

ness tact and organising ability which

made him so successful in subsequent

years in California, lie was for awhile

Principal of the Young ladies' Semin

ary at llenecia, Cal., but in 1871 estab

lished the Mills Seminary, in the town

of Brooklyn) California, adjoining Oak

land on she Bast He and his wife

have devoted themselves to this Semin-

ary, v,hi< Ii they have put into the hands

of aixuly of trustees, a chartered cor

poratiqn whk Ii has the legal title t<i the

property and the general oversight ot

the Institution Mills has been quite
absorbed lately in developing tin' new

town of Pomona, devoting his share of

the avails of that property, to the betlei

equipment oi Mills Seminary. A debt

oi $40,000 had been all paid, ami plans

were nearly perfected for building a

Library an lAn Room, What seeinwd

a slight injury to hU right arm developed

into serious trouble, which necessitated

il i- amputation of the arm near the

should) 1. It was at fust thought the

trouble was over, hm the physical sys

tern had |iassed beyond the point ol

possible recovery, anil he gradually

sank away till the end came In these

last days <>i weakness, he said of him-

v. If, " I cannot ti.iuk and reason, but I

1,1 1 love and trust" So with faith in a

righteousness not bis own. and love

■ 1 th,in death, he ceased from his

.itiil entered into rest. He was

emphatically a worker and his worksdo

lollow I.iin, (works that will he con

stantly deepening and extending his

influence in ihe Christian education ot

generalions after generations).
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